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Updates and Status Report of Indian Route 10 (behind First Mesa)  

and Indian Route 60 (Low Mountain Road)  

By:  Ivan L. Sidney, Village Administrator 

First Mesa Consolidated Villages 

It is with the hope 

that we will be able to 

provide updated factual 
information on the sta-

tus of critical projects 

faced daily by our resi-

dents.  

Two road projects 
have been on the pend-

ing list for years with no 

immediate progress re-

ports.     

 Our village leaders 
provided the required 

approvals on the onset of 

BIA Route 10 (behind 

Walpi village) and BIA 

Route 60 (Upper Polacca 
Road, former Low Mt 

Road). Both roads cur-

rently serve families, 

school bus routes, emer-

gency service routes, 
thereby justify the need. 

These all have been re-

ported time after time 

and apparently do not 
deserve a response from 

the Hopi Tribal Council.  

All projects are as-

signed to the appropri-

ate tribal departments 
from planning to com-

pletion. The planning 

and design of BIA 

Routes 10 and 60 was 

completed years ago. 
With any project is the 

need for construction 

funds which is the re-

sponsibility of the Hopi 

Tribal Council with the 
lead from its Standing 

Committee.  

According to our in-

formation working with 

the Hopi Department of 
Transportation, the 

planning and design of 

Route 10 was completed 

several years ago and the 

funding for the construc-
tion is available. Our 

Katsin Mongwi recently 

accompanied the HDOT 

Representative to review 

several cultural areas of 
the design for input. At 

the time, we were unoffi-

cially informed that 

there was a concern with 

the construction of the 
HAMP Project within 

the proposed construc-

tion right-of-way.  This 

may also include the en-

tire route which contin-
ues with its connection 

with the Second Mesa-

Pinon Road.  

The critical holdup 

for this project is the 
clearances required by 

the Hopi Office of Real 

Estate Services which 

have been pending for 

some time. Any federally 
funded project of the 

BIA can be transferred 

to another reservation to 

expend the funds within 

the approved designated 
timeline, so funding for 

our project can be lost. 

BIA Route 60 re-

mains a political football 

by some tribal officials 
which includes the Trib-

al Chairman reporting to 

an Arizona State Legisla-

tive Representative that 
Route 60 was not a Hopi 

Tribal priority. We have 

this email report on file 

from Representative 

Blackwater-Nygren who 
is now the First Lady of 

the Navajo Nation.  

The Arizona Legisla-

ture appropriated state 

funds years ago to begin 
work on the project. This 

was a result primarily of 

the lobbying by Navajo 

Chapter representatives 

and support from FMCV 
leaders.  

The lead for the suc-

cessful effort was by the 

Navajo Representatives 

serving on the Arizona 
State Legislature and 

Jesse Thompson, our 

Navajo County Board of 

Supervisor and member 

of the Arizona State 
Transportation Board. 

As a result of the ruling 

of Hopi Real Estate Ser-

vices that the previous 

Rights-of-Way approval 
document is outdated, a 

new document is now 

required. It is unknown 

if the new right-of-way is 

being prepared for ap-
proval.   

     Continued on P2 

IR10 was plowed making it more passable for local school busses to pick up stu-

dents from behind the Mesa. 

Special activity transportation purchased from special school funding. 
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will be Accepted 
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Act fast if you have COVID symptoms 

Routes 10 & 60—Continued from Page 1 

     During the 2022 summer/rain season, 

the dirt Route 60 became impassable nu-

merous times. By the personal efforts of, 
then Navajo Tribal Council Delegate Kee 

Allen Begay, an Assistant Secretary for the 

United States Department of Transporta-

tion visited with representatives of FMCV 

on site of the detoured Route #60.  
     As a result of this on-site meeting, a visit 

was scheduled for the U.S. Transportation 

Secretary to visit the Navajo and Hopi 

Tribes. The Transportation Secretary did 

visit the two tribes but was diverted to a 
meeting at Bacavi Village by the Tribal 

Chairman with selected Council Represent-

atives and officials.  

     It is evident that the majority of the Ho-

pi Tribal Council does not consider Route 
#60 to be a priority and therefore are in 

support of the Chairman. We have heard 

remarks by certain Council members call-

ing this route a “Navajo Road.”  That is a 

sarcastic remark! What do you then call the 
Leupp-Kykotsmovi Road which is a main 

road for the Hopi people. In fact, all routes 

leaving our reservation pass through the 

Navajo Nation. This only supports the pet-
ty political non-support of First Mesa Vil-

lages although our village lands provide 

services for all our people.  

     In the meantime, our village members in 

need of Route 10 to be constructed as an all

-weather road, must suffer its conditions. 

All schools serving the children in the area 
must also endure the impassable road con-

ditions and pay for the wear and tear of 

their buses, including towing charges. This 

must also include the impassable road con-

ditions limiting the emergency services of 
Police, EMT and Fire & Rescue.   

     After the Hopi Tribe was awarded exclu-

sive jurisdiction over HPL, since about 

1990, the Hopi Junior-Senior High School 

Governing Board accepted students from 
these outline areas. That requires transpor-

tation of students using the only road (BIA 

Route #60). For 32 years, our school has 

been enduring issues with transportation 

which include wear and tear of buses, una-
ble to transport on foul weather days, stu-

dent’s ineligible for extracurricular activi-

ties, and for the past several months, daily 

5 hours round trip to avoid the impassable 

13 miles of dirt road.  
     Also, there is the everyday need of the 

public to use a federally designated road 

and the need for emergency services. So 

why would the head Hopi Tribal Official say 
Route 60 is not a priority. Does the Hopi 

Tribe and Hopi Tribal Council not support 

our only long sought Hopi High School and 

also the Northland Pioneer College?  

     So why are we converting to an all-Hopi 

School District when it appears we are se-

lective in our support? Our Village Leaders 
have already approved the use of our lands 

for the construction of the Hopi Unified 

District Administrative Offices.  

     This article is intended to provide you 

with all the information we have available 
on the two road projects. We stand to be 

corrected on any misinformation and will 

accept updated reports and/or corrections. 

The purpose is to provide this information 

due to not receiving updated and timely 
reports from our tribal officials.  

     Our Village Leaders, especially our Kik-

mongwi, have already approved the re-

quirements and had expected the comple-

tion of the projects by the Hopi Tribe. It is 
our opinion that our people expect fair rep-

resentation and must voice their concerns, 

even through the use of petitions to our 

tribal government.  

     It is obvious FMCV does not receive di-
rect communication from the Chairman 

based on his position that FMCV does not 

have village status. This is a direct insult to 

our leaders and village as a self-
government. Yet, the Chairman will contact 

the Kikmongwi directly which circumvents 

our religiously mandated protocols.   

Feeling sick? If you have any COVID-19 symptoms, act fast!    COVID-19 antiviral treatments can help reduce your symptoms and 

keep you out of the hospital, but you must take them as soon as possible. 

Follow these steps to reduce your chances of severe illness: 

1.  Get tested as soon as possible. 

•   Medicare covers up to 8 over-the-counter COVID-19 tests each calendar month, at no cost to you until May 11, 2023.  

•   You can also search for no-cost COVID-19 testing locations near you. 

 

2.   If you test positive, and are more likely to get very sick, talk to your doctor or healthcare provider right  
      away to find out if treatment is right for you.  

3.    If you’re eligible for treatment, start as soon as possible.  Treatment  must be started within days after you first de-

velop symptoms to be effective.   

                                                                                  COVID-19 Treatments 

Consider using a Test to Treat location where you can get tested and have the prescription filled, all in one location. 

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDAsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMzAyMjMuNzIxMTMzMDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5tZWRpY2FyZS5nb3YvbWVkaWNhcmUtY29yb25hdmlydXM_dXRtX2NhbXBhaWduPTIwMjMwMjIzX2N2ZF9wcnZfZ2F
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMzAyMjMuNzIxMTMzMDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5jZGMuZ292L2Nvcm9uYXZpcnVzLzIwMTktbmNvdi9zeW1wdG9tcy10ZXN0aW5nL3N5bXB0b21zLmh0bWw_dXRtX2NhbXBh
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMzAyMjMuNzIxMTMzMDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3Rlc3Rpbmdsb2NhdG9yLmNkYy5nb3YvU2VhcmNoP3V0bV9jYW1wYWlnbj0yMDIzMDIyM19jdmRfcHJ2X2dhbF92MSZ1dG1fY29u
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDMsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMzAyMjMuNzIxMTMzMDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5jZGMuZ292L2Nvcm9uYXZpcnVzLzIwMTktbmNvdi95b3VyLWhlYWx0aC90cmVhdG1lbnRzLWZvci1zZXZlcmUtaWxsbmVz
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDQsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMzAyMjMuNzIxMTMzMDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2FzcHIuaGhzLmdvdi9UZXN0VG9UcmVhdC9QYWdlcy9kZWZhdWx0LmFzcHg_dXRtX2NhbXBhaWduPTIwMjMwMjIzX2N2ZF9wcnZf
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First Mesa Consolidated Villages  Tribal Council  

Representatives Report Card 
 

FMCV Tribal Council Representatives are required to make Monthly Reports and Updates to the 

First Mesa Community.  However, due to past gathering restrictions, Reports are published in the 

Village Crier.  Below is a recap of reports submitted by your Representatives, beginning January 1, 

2021 to Present. 

2023  

Reports 
Received 

Ivan 

Sidney 

Admin 

 

Albert 

Sinquah 

Dale 

Sinquah 

Wallace 

Youvella 

Jr 

January √/√ 0 √/√ √ 

February √/√√ 0 0 √ 

March     

April     

May     

June     

July     

August     

September     

October     

November     

December     

2022  

Reports 
Received 

Ivan 

Sidney 

Admin 

 

Albert 

Sinquah 

Dale 

Sinquah 

Wallace 

Youvella 

Jr 

January √/√ √ √ √ 

February √/√/√ √/√ √ √ 

March √/√/√ √/√ √ √ 

April √/√/√ 0 √ √ 

May √/√ 0 √√√ √ 

June √√√√ 0 √ √ 

July √√√√ 

√√√ 

0 √ √ 

August √/√ √ √ √ 

September √/√ 0 0 √ 

October √√√√ √ 0 √ 

November √√√√ 0 √ √ 

December √√√√ 0 0 √ 

FMCV  

Water  

Operations 

Telephone Lines are  

 open for Debit / Credit 

Card  Water Payments  

from  9am to 4pm  

Monday-Friday 

928-737-2670 

Money Orders 

may be mailed to:  

FMCV 

PO Box 260  

Polacca, AZ  86042  

OR,  placed in   

Drop Box located  

next to the door from  

8am to 5pm 

Monday-Friday 

No Cash Payments  

will be Accepted 

The Village Crier is published on the 

2nd and 4th Tuesday of the month. All 

submissions may be sent to Editor: 

Lnahsonhoya @gmail.com 

Family Out-House on Walpi Village Demolished by Di-

rective of Walpi Village Administration/Board, Leaving 

Family without Facilities During Recent Ceremony  

Wednesday, February 15, 2023  

Attention: Alan Chavez, CSA Village of Walpi Office  
P.O. Box 922  
Polacca, AZ 86042  

RE: Walpi Outhouse Demolished by VOW Office Staff  

Greetings Mr. Chavez,  
 

      Askwali for the follow up email, please consider/

answer the following questions and request:  

Are there future plans to replace the previously 

standing outhouse structures?  
Historically, Walpi village members know which 

families maintained previously standing outhouses, 

why were we not contacted directly about plans to 

demolish the outhouse?  Providing information on 
the plans, intentions and upkeep could have been 
considered for notification to said households/

families.  

With our family keeping the previously standing 

out house, we’ve continuously maintained it with 

cleaning out old buildup of feces, stocking it with 
necessary toiletries and a trash bin along with sani-

tary wipes necessary due to the lack of water. Our 

unit has always been open to anyone coming to ask 

for the key. Making sure the key is returned, letting 

individuals know to maintain the facility as they find 
it and to notify us if supplies are running low. There 

is accountability when it is not just a “public” unit.  

This past week and a half, with all the ceremonies 

and flock of guests to Walpi, we have observed the 

challenges the VOW staff had with the lack of 
maintenance for the public Porta Jons along with 

keeping it stocked. If there is a concern about sanita-

tion, it is evident no measures are in place by the 
VOW Office to keep any of the units sanitized. 

*Pictures attached provide a bleak picture of how a 

public unit can be disrespected and left to be of no 

one’s use.  
In further consideration, please note that it 

seemed the additional public Porta Jon units worked 

when they were placed next to Harlen’s home. Indi-

viduals used those if the previously standing struc-

tures were locked/occupied.  
Further, the smell from waste will still be present, 

even from the Porta Jons and men relieving them-

selves in the kis’kya during ank’wa. Perhaps a re-

minder can be sent to men in the kivas that there are 

units available for their use. Also, the use of com-
posting units might be a solution, as well.  

It was brought to our attention that a village 

member put a lock on a Porta Jon. Is this allowable 

for our family?  

Therefore, we request that our family be assigned 
one of the Porta Jon's, which we can lock, for the use 

of our household, guests, and anyone needing it. 

Since it was at the decision of the VOW staff, to de-

molish the previously standing structures and put-

ting up a retaining wall to block entrance to that ar-
ea, it should be up to the VOW to empty the as-

signed Porta Jons when weekend activities are com-

plete and to be ready for the next village event.  

Askwali for your time and consideration of this 
response and request.  

 

Sincerely - Walpi Village Members/Qa ö wungwa 

Members, Geraldine Youvella  

Pauline Nash  
Romalita Laban  

Alicia M. Youvella  

C: First Mesa Consolidated Villages Office and 

Momgwiit Representative  



The history of the Walpi establish-

ment was the allowance of migrating 

Clans’ acceptance by the Creator. At a 

certain period of time the Creator be-

came unseen by the people, but al-

lowed for the growth of his village. The 

village was able to prosper in Hopi 

livelihood which especially included its 

population growth. The first village 

was established on the north side be-

low at the first ledge where the ruins 

are still visible. Our ancestors moved 

to the present mesa for protection 

from marauding tribes, particularly 

the Utes and Paiutes.  

It became necessary to establish 

another village due to population 

growth, causing Walpi to become over-

crowded. The area immediately east of 

the village on the same mesa was an 

area of sandy hills with an abundance 

of wildflower growth. For this reason, 

the newly created village was called 

Sitsom-ovi (Sichomovi). The name ref-

erences to a place with a “Mound of 

Flowers.”   

This newly established community 

was not provided a separate Kikmong-

wi along with its own religious func-

tions, but would remain under the 

Walpi traditional government.  

Also, during its history, Walpi pro-

vided an establishment for the Hano 

People who were summoned for pro-

tection from the marauding tribes. The 

Hano, on their success, were invited 

into the Walpi Village which vacated 

this village.  

Later the Tewa from New Mexico, 

who were on their migrations, were 

allowed to occupy the village which in 

time was called “Hanoki,” named after 

its first occupants, the Hanom.  

The Hanoki which was now vacant, 

was allowed to be occupied by the Te-

wa descendants and did not provide 

for a separate Kikmongwi.  

In fact, the Tewa descendants were 

allowed to practice all the Hopi Reli-

gious and cultural functions which al-

lowed use of land for planting.  Today, 

included with the Tiponi, is the au-

thority over all First Mesa Villages.  

At the time of the writing of the 

Constitution and By-laws of the Hopi 

Tribe it was agreed among all leaders, 

knowing the purpose of the estab-

lished settlements, to become a con-

solidation with the Walpi Kikmongwi 

as its leader.  Our leaders today, in 

practicing their religious and ceremo-

nial responsibilities refer to all our vil-

lage people as Walpi People.   

The names of the newly created es-

tablishments of Sichomovi and Tewa 

for population growth, was used by the 

constitutional writer Oliver LaFarge 

solely referring to them as villages. 

The writer not a Hopi and unfamiliar 

with our village history was only writ-

ing a document to satisfy the Indian 

reorganization Act of 1934 for its polit-

ical purpose and especially to assimi-

late our village self-government thru 

the creation of the Hopi Tribal Coun-

cil. Today this political purpose has 

placed our establishments in political 

separations by use of village funding.  

We are now faced with serious 

problems created by this growth which 

are foreign to our self-government, i.e. 

congested vehicle traffic with no park-

ing spaces, disposal of trash, no public 

restrooms, no special emergency 

maintenance of modern conveyances 

such as water and sewer and now the 

shifting of our mesa.  

The past use of our sacred mesa for 

religious and cultural purposes has 

been with respectful understanding 

and full cooperation. Today, these seri-

ous problems are resulting in argu-

ments all leading to no resolution of 

the problems.  

Our office attempted to provide a 

trash pickup service but immediately 

faced shortage of funds and questions 

of cooperative administrative opera-

tions. Each of our villages were provid-

ed funding by the Hopi Tribal Housing 

Authority for hiring Security Officers 

without operational plans and policies 

to provide for enforcement authority. 

FMCV representing our Village Lead-

ers and especially the Kikmongwi was 

never considered to receive these secu-

rity funds and for that matter, no tribal 

funding for years.  

FMCV was unable to provide the 

numerous requests for rental of porta-

ble toilets. We focused on providing 

our limited portable toilets to some of 

the Kivas, free of charge.   

FMCV also offered pumping of por-

ta-toilets owned and operated by our 

three separate offices and faced ques-

tions from its management. It is very 

clear that each village community ser-

vices office is comfortable with sepa-

rate operations under its board of di-

rectors’ establishments.  

After the separated village fundings 

from the Hopi Tribal Council and sup-

ported by a court ruling, our Village 

Leaders have since documented letters 

notifying the non-approvals of the 

three First Mesa Village governments 

by-laws for its operations. This sepa-

rated village funding by the Hopi Trib-

al Council is now resulting in our non-

cooperative work as a consolidation 

with one leader.  

A complaint has now been regis-

tered by a Walpi resident whose family 

outdoor restroom was demolished 

without permission.  

The Polacca Wash flooding is al-

ready in quagmire due to intrusion by 

the tribal administration and after its 

failure, now consider this a village is-

sue.  

This will most likely be the position 

with our mesa shifting. These issues 

are all relating to our separate func-

tions deviating from our once consoli-

dation.  

There is no question that our village 

remains under the traditional self-

government satisfying the constitu-

tional mandate. Our village has sur-

vived since time immemorial, and our 

leaders will continue to strive through 

these purposeful politically created 

problems. However, it must require 

our total respect for our self-

government and begin our under-

standing and cooperations. It must not 

take an unfortunate happening to have 

us realize the reality of our self-created 

problems.  

As an example, congested parking 

restricts the passage of emergency ve-

hicles such as police, ambulances, fire 

trucks, snowplows, etc. This is beyond 

our leader’s blame but must be ad-

dressed by our village offices working 

in unison.   

 Our famous President, John F. 

Kennedy once said, “Ask not what your 

country can do for you, ask what you 

can do for your country.” As it applies 

to our local issues today, “Ask not 

what your village can do for you, ask 

what you can do for your village.” Our 

ceremonies are once back again, let’s 

stand with our Katsin Mongwi to serve 

the purpose. The answer and responsi-

bility are with each of us in support of 

our self-government.    

By:  Ivan L. Sidney, Village Administrator 

First Mesa Consolidated Villages 

On National Slam the Scam Day and throughout the year, we give you the tools to recognize Social Securi-

ty-related scams and stop scammers from stealing your money and personal information. Share scam in-

formation with your loved ones. Slam the Scam! 

Recognize the four basic signs of a scam: 

1. Scammers pretend to be from a familiar organization or agency, like the Social Security Administra   

  tion. They may email attachments with official-looking  logos, seals, signatures, or pictures of employee     
  credentials. 

2. Scammers mention a problem or a prize. They may say your Social Security number was involved in a  

  crime or ask for personal information to process a benefit increase. 

3. Scammers pressure you to act immediately. They may threaten you with arrest or legal action. 

4. Scammers tell you to pay using a gift card, prepaid debit card, cryptocurrency, wire or money transfer,  

   or by mailing cash. They may also tell you to transfer  your money to a “safe” account. 

Ignore scammers and report criminal behavior. Report Social Security-related scams to the SSA Office of 

the Inspector General (OIG). 
 

Visit www.ssa.gov/scam for more information and follow SSA OIG on Facebook, Twitter, and LinkedIn to 

stay up to date on the latest scam tactics. Repost #SlamtheScam information on social media to keep your 

friends and family safe  

National Slam the Scam Day March 9, 2023 

Stop Social Security - related scams 

The Establishment and Growth of the Walpi Village and  

Effects of the Hopi Constitution and By-Laws of  

firstmesaconsolidatedvillages.com 
PO Box 260      Polacca, AZ        86042            928-737-2670 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:  February 21, 2023 

Contacts: Rebekah Chattin, executive assistant, rchattin@coloradoplateaufoundation.org, 

(928) 606-8781;  Deidra Peaches, filmmaker, deidra@deidrapeaches.com, (928) 221-1501 

 
 

Flagstaff, AZ—Deepen your understanding of the United States’ most iconic 
national park in the new short documentary “Voices of the Grand Canyon,” 

which launched online today in advance of Grand Canyon National Park’s 

104th anniversary on Feb. 26, 2023.  

Told by Native people, through the lens of Navajo (Diné) filmmaker Deidra 

Peaches, and alongside Native producers, composers, and artists, “Voices of 
the Grand Canyon” shares stories most tourists never hear — stories of deep 

cultural connection, movement and migration, hardship and struggle, origins, 

reverence, and awe.  

Watch the 12-minute film at https://bit.ly/voices-film 

On screen, Jim Enote (Zuni), Nikki Cooley (Diné), Leigh Kuwanwisiwma 
(Hopi), Coleen Kaska, (Havasupai), and Loretta Jackson-Kelly (Hualapai) 

challenge you to look beyond the bucket list status of Grand Canyon National 
Park and see it as a homeland to Native peoples. 

“The archaeological sites are our footprints. It is evidence that the Hopi 

clans traveled through there,” says Leigh Kuwanwisiwma, former director of 
the Hopi Cultural Preservation Office. “The Grand Canyon is very special to us. 

It’s our genesis.” 

“Understandably, many people think of the Grand Canyon as a place for 

recreation…but it is definitely a cultural landscape,” says Jim Enote, Zuni trib-

al member, traditional farmer, and CEO of the Colorado Plateau Foundation. 
“The Zuni people came from the Grand Canyon.” 

The film doesn’t shy away from sharing the darker history of Grand Canyon 

National Park either. Coleen Kaska explains how the Havasupai people were 

pushed off their ancestral lands on the South Rim to make way for hotels, 
trails, and tourists on the South Rim, and Nikki Cooley, the first Navajo wom-

an to be a commercial river guide in the Grand Canyon, describes how her peo-

ple fled to the Grand Canyon in the mid-1800s to hide from the U.S. Army. 

That experience “taught us as Diné people of what it meant to be survivors,” 

Cooley says. “It’s just a very sacred place that we must treat very carefully, re-
spectfully, and not think of it as a theme park.” 

With an all-Native cast and production team, “Voices of the Grand Canyon” 
shifts the storytelling power to Native peoples who, for more than a century, 

have been excluded from the dominant narrative of Grand Canyon National 

Park. The park encompasses the traditional lands of at least 11 tribes — the 
Havasupai Tribe, Hopi Tribe, Hualapai Tribe, Kaibab Band of Paiute Indians, 

Las Vegas Band of Paiute Indians, Moapa Band of Paiute Indians, Navajo Na-

tion, Paiute Indian Tribe of Utah, San Juan Southern Paiute Tribe, Pueblo of 

Zuni, and Yavapai-Apache Nation. Their violent treatment and histories of 

forced removal from the Grand Canyon are mirrored in national parks across 
the country. 

“Six hundred generations of Native peoples' experience in the Grand Can-

yon is alarmingly unrecognized by so many. The record is about to be set 

straight — right now,” Enote says. 

“Voices of the Grand Canyon” won best documentary at the Indie Film Fest 
in Phoenix, Arizona in February 2022. It has been accepted into a dozen festi-

vals around the world, including the Flagstaff Mountain Film Festival, Ameri-

can Indian Film Festival (San Francisco, CA), Red Nation Film Festival (Los 

Angeles, CA), Colorado Environmental Film Festival (Golden, CO), and Quet-

zalcoatl Indigenous International Film Festival (Quintana Roo, Mexico). You 
can also catch the film playing periodically at Grand Canyon National Park’s 
visitor center on the South Rim. 

Native Voices Reframe History in New 

Grand Canyon Film 
Hopi School System 

Transition Fact Sheet & Update #3 

February 2023 

www.hopischoolsystem.org 

Village Memorandum:   

Ceremonial Services, Pathways  

and Traffic Control  

 

The Mongwit of First Mesa wishes to keep the community safe and would like to 

encourage carpools during ceremonies. With the extent of growth our commu-

nity has had, the need to keep roadways clear of traffic for emergency vehicles 

and pedestrians should be always kept. 

 Vehicles will be allowed to go into village to drop off/pick up large items in-
cluding elderly/disability. Vehicles are to park by I’taaki building. No parking 

inside Walpi Village.  

The following are services provided to Walpi Members: 

• Large truck parked near I’taaki Building for the disposal of bagged trash ONLY. 

• I’taaki Showers available for use. Please ask security for assistance. (OPEN   

ONLY WHEN SECURITY IS ON DUTY)  

• Village Cart available for heavy item transport, trash removal or transporta-

tion to Walpi.  (Available ONLY WHEN SECURITY/MAINTENANCE IS ON 

DUTY)  

Village administration would like everyone to keep in mind of your surround-

ings and to aid one another.   

Thank you, 

Village of Walpi Administration 

Village of Walpi  

P.O. Box 922 Polacca Arizona 86042  

Phone (928) 737-9377/9556 Fax (928) 737-9558  

mailto:rchattin@coloradoplateaufoundation.org
mailto:deidra@deidrapeaches.com
https://bit.ly/voices-film


The IHS Scholarship Program is currently accepting applications for schol-

arship support for the 2023-2024 academic year. The IHS strives to develop 
our next generation of leaders, as well as help make the pursuit of a meaningful 

career in Indian health attainable for American Indian and Alaska Native stu-

dents. Eligible students are encouraged to apply by February 28, 2023: 

https://www.ihs.gov/scholarship/apply/  

Check out the IHS Scholarship Comparison Chart for a list of eligible degree 
programs: https://bit.ly/3YVbJ5F #NativeHealth #IndianCountry 

Concerned that someone you love is drinking too much alcohol, not 

just around the holidays, but year-round? Use the Rethinking Drinking 

resource from the National Institutes of Health (NIH) to take a look at 

drinking patterns, learn how they may affect your health, and when you 

may need to find help. https://bit.ly/3iXJjHK.  

U.S. Dept of Health and Human Services 

February is National  

Marijuana Awareness Month 

The month of February is Marijua-

na Awareness month, this campaign 

was created to inform the public of the 
harmful and negatives effects of Mari-

juana. The HOPI Substance Abuse 

Prevention Center (HSAPC) would 

like to bring awareness to our commu-

nities regarding the use of marijuana 
and the negative impacts it has on our 

health and mental well-being.  

Cannabis (Marijuana) is native to 

Central Asia and the Indian subconti-

nent. During the Neolithic age, it was 
used to make fabric and rope in China 

and Japan. The oldest archeological 

evidence of the burning of cannabis 

was dated back to 3500 B.C. It is also 

assumed to have been utilized in ritual 
ceremonies during the Chalcolithic 

period. Later it would be introduced to 

the new world from 1530 to 1545 by 

the Spaniards. It would eventually be 

criminalized at the start of the 19th 
century with the United States restrict-

ing sales in 1906. However, in 2018, 

legalization for medicinal and recrea-

tional use began in the U.S. (National 
Today, “History of Marijuana Aware-

ness Month.” Accessed Jan. 27, 2023)  

According to the CDC, marijuana is 

the most commonly used illegal drug 

in the United States. One study esti-
mated that about 3 in 10 people who 

use marijuana have marijuana use dis-

order and with the legalization in some 

states across the country, it is leading 

to an increase in addiction. (CDC, up-
dated April 13, 2022) There are various 

ways that marijuana can be consumed, 

up until recent years, most users 

smoked the dried marijuana flowers. 

However, with the introduction of can-
nabis concentrates, it is now being uti-

lized through vaping and dabbing, as 

well as in edible form. With the high 

THC content in concentrates and edi-

bles, large amounts can be delivered to 
the body at once; which increases the 

risk of addiction and has been known 

to produce anxiety, agitation, paranoia, 

and psychosis. Besides the effects on 

mental and cognitive development, it 
has been shown to affect the respirato-

ry system, resulting in higher risk of 

chest infections and more acute respir-

atory issues. The long-term effects are 
still being researched, not to mention 

the contaminants that are found in 

concentrates, including butane and 

pesticides (NIDA, 2020, June 25.  

 
Cannabis (Marijuana) Concentrates 

Drug facts):  

 Do you or someone you know uti-

lize marijuana in any form? 

  Do you think it has negatively af-

fected your life? 

 Do you want to stop, but don’t 

know where to start?  

 What can you do today to start 

your healing?  

Some of the ways you can begin your 
healing are to: 

• Change your environment to avoid 

triggers, this includes people and 
places 

• Start exercising, daily exercise has 

been shown to reduce cravings 
and heal the parts of the brain that 

are affected 

• Plan sober activities  

• Find people that support you  

As a grant recipient of the Arizona’s 

Governor’s Office of Youth, Faith, and 
Family’s/Trauma Informed Substance 

Abuse Prevention Program (funds pro-

vided through SAMSHA), the HSAPC 
mentors have the training and strate-

gies in our services to help you work 
through the physical, mental, emo-

tional, and spiritual healing journey. 

Our mentors provide one-on-one men-

toring services for youth and adults 

and in addition offer Life Skills classes, 
community presentations, preventa-

tive programs for our local schools, 

and cognitive restructuring for your 

journey to recovery. As a project of 

The Hopi Foundation non-profit or-
ganization, all of our services are free 

to the community. When you are ready 

you may reach out to our HSAPC men-

tors at 928-734-0300. For additional 
services you may also call Hopi Behav-

ioral Health Services at 928-737-6300. 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

By: Kristie Kewenvoyouma, HSAPC mentor 

Daylight saving time 2023 starts March 

12. Here's why Arizona doesn't adjust its 

clocks 

As every other U.S. state springs forward with the start of daylight saving 

time in March 2023, Hawaii and most of Arizona will remain havens where 

residents don't have to change the clocks on every appliance, vehicle and elec-
tronic device they own. 

Arizona, with the exception of the Navajo Nation, which spans Arizona, 

Utah and New Mexico, has not observed DST for the last 50 years, after dec-

ades of going on and off daylight-saving measures implemented during wars.  

According to the Pima County Public Library, "Arizona ... went on Daylight 
Saving Time on April 30, 1967, for the first time since World War II. Daylight 

Saving Time was rejected by the Arizona legislature in 1968."  

 

When does daylight saving time 2023 start? 

At 2 a.m. Sunday, March 12, 2023, most of the U.S. will move forward one 
hour to 3 a.m. Most of Arizona, as well as Hawaii, will remain as they were. 

 

When does daylight saving time 2023 end?  

Daylight saving time ends at 2 a.m. on the first Sunday of November each 

year.  Clocks will fall back one hour to 1 a.m.   In 2023, that is Sunday, Nov. 5 
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https://www.ihs.gov/scholarship/apply/?fbclid=IwAR32ng6RVEHO45ehS-_GCzUcpbrD51OuCbEov1j56Vw6-8X2vr2gb0kSujY
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ihs.gov%2Fscholarship%2Fapply%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR32ng6RVEHO45ehS-_GCzUcpbrD51OuCbEov1j56Vw6-8X2vr2gb0kSujY&h=AT1OvWqz1Mdy5m6p3-mNgbaFdYGM_lr81Tspys6Rtg8xYtbPhTFtzabFzYdGHSEM_fI5l39w_RNAUfzj7CPPdNUYqa57nl0M5EVWum
https://bit.ly/3YVbJ5F?fbclid=IwAR3BioIvPLFttRKcTaBjCEpRulMW0t7kUerlWyO9k06zmzoYDPOZDgoNF0w
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/nativehealth?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVUDNvOK4BatfC7nGNd-BuIHlgypOeuXZ94GcSYAIuQwIH1rOJy7kaFWLPOEvw19vLBRW31377CV0_mYDWrrjqDDYVxaxwwvrz5v6MInDHdvjyL9TYT2IGBWq9byawP34yYHzbb3QRkcaf1frO5docqf99DvoWNcPGNzggQUWR8K8LJnQkRjsIuPsc9
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/indiancountry?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVUDNvOK4BatfC7nGNd-BuIHlgypOeuXZ94GcSYAIuQwIH1rOJy7kaFWLPOEvw19vLBRW31377CV0_mYDWrrjqDDYVxaxwwvrz5v6MInDHdvjyL9TYT2IGBWq9byawP34yYHzbb3QRkcaf1frO5docqf99DvoWNcPGNzggQUWR8K8LJnQkRjsIuPsc
https://www.facebook.com/nih.gov?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVcAEBA2gnZ0UqzQjpU2kcujnYru41nr3Vnm1ZonXnJD-1GZBKVjyqY4MQIanyLlr7C4ZxR2TYzWTIcHxUVg9qVNMiYsl-RfRXd7dlQWrO7-vNJgF_vx1awJi-jF7KC56QDeCuNHSRVAnd1KNY1nqrzcT6y_4MAMYPzNfJQAJrgeTHsPD0-fnHHhepQ0KuhgjFCiXl6NT_REtGfh7o
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F3iXJjHK%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR11ir7rceIbHDjXcNfRJN6wUlhW-HFQ28OeJX3G_2dY2U6lBOPZeT8CHPE&h=AT2B5rMvMtMpmmfmBCLigtpaEYWSPM7ysbpDgsSTZcG84Sva0sjtA-cEL0IL-XL80k46i-9L3WHwESICa42cYHnLCrDjEU83qUZZlt-aCs1PYgMHMhWn09Ksuv
https://www.facebook.com/HHS?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVcAEBA2gnZ0UqzQjpU2kcujnYru41nr3Vnm1ZonXnJD-1GZBKVjyqY4MQIanyLlr7C4ZxR2TYzWTIcHxUVg9qVNMiYsl-RfRXd7dlQWrO7-vNJgF_vx1awJi-jF7KC56QDeCuNHSRVAnd1KNY1nqrzcT6y_4MAMYPzNfJQAJrgeTHsPD0-fnHHhepQ0KuhgjFCiXl6NT_REtGfh7oVB-y
https://www.azcentral.com/story/news/local/arizona/2015/01/09/arizona-daylight-saving-explainer/21500667/
https://www.library.pima.gov/content/daylight-saving-time-tucson-and-arizona/#:~:text=History,the%20Arizona%20legislature%20in%201968.


Never blame any day in your life.  Good days give you happiness, bad days give you  
experience, and the worst days give you a lesson.  Be Safe and Be Happy!! 

GO BRUINS   

2022-2023 Hopi Jr. High School  

Basketball Schedule 
2023 Hopi High School  

Baseball/Softball Schdule  

RESCHEDULED:  

Hopi High School Baseball & Softball 

Doubleheaders vs. Red Mesa 

February 27th 

 
Due to all the winter weather throughout the month of February 

and its impact on our baseball and softball fields, Hopi and Red 

Mesa have agreed to postpone their baseball and softball games 

scheduled for Monday, February 27, 2023. The games have been 

rescheduled for Monday, April 10, 2023. They will be played at Hopi 

with games times of 1:00 pm & 3:00 pm. Thanks for your under-

standing. The Bruins next scheduled action is on Thursday, March 

2nd at St. Johns. They are single games slated to start at 3:30 pm.       
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PIKYANIVI FIREWOOD SALES 

Pine, Cedar, Oak 

Delivery to First -Third Mesa Areas  

Splitting and Cutting Service 

Flat rate Includes:  

1 hr.  splitting and cutting 
  

Call for service details, costs and appointment  

(928) 734-9531 or (928) 450-7565 


